UTBEAT meeting #14 - Nov. 18th, 2008
Present: Jessica (Chairing), Simona (Chairing), Ying, Shelley, Laura T., Daryl,
Andrea, Emily A., Sean, Elah (Minutes), Donna
Action items
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Laura: pass on FSC contact to Jessica
Daryl: provide a few real mugs at seminars, instead of paper cups
Everyone: bring ceramic mugs to Laura in ESC2023
Laura: email Elah about stenciling
Shelley: write up proposal (one paragraph), including description of what building
patrol would do
6. Shelley: come up with a short list of prizes
7. Daryl: talk to Tamar about running lights in CSB
8. Elah: talk to engineers about hoods in ESC
9. Elah: ask Bruce Dodds about Bullfrog Power
10. Ying: either attend ASSU meeting or type up something for the biochem students
to present
11. Ying: present to large classes
12. Ying: look into posting on Biome

Agenda:
1. Paper
2. Compost
3. Mugs
4. Energy
5. Outreach
6. Next meeting
1. Paper










Corey Goldman sent out course paper best practices to faculty
Elah needs a team to help her get information
Andrea volunteered to help
Volunteer Toronto meeting next week to figure out whether paper reuse
project can go forward
Greta’s been promoting double-siding in her courses
Laura: Forestry won’t buy FSC because there are political implications to
choosing one particular kin
Jessica will be emailing Anisha about survey for RW faculty re interest in
FSC paper
ACTION: Laura will pass on FSC contact to Jessica
R.O.M. library photocopier can’t print double-sided, but they’re outside of
our mandate…

2. Composting
 One of the bins hasn’t been emptied out, but Simona spoke with
caretaking, and that has been resolved
 Daryl: green bins in Ramsay Wright are working well
3. Mugs
 Laura is considering buying second-hand mugs, putting them in the lunch
rooms
 Found ceramic paint
 Elah will help
 Everyone felt this wouldn’t compete with EGSA or departmental mugbased fundraisers
 ACTION: Daryl will provide a few real mugs at seminars, instead of
paper cups
 ACTION: Laura will email Elah about stencilling
 ACTION: Everyone bring ceramic mugs to Laura in ESC2023
 Laura will wait till mugs are available to promote
4. Energy
 Monitoring energy use in labs
 Anisha has prepared posters
 Shelley will probably start advertising in the beginning of the new year
 Locke Rowe is interested in making this a departmental event
 Jessica spoke with Mike Monroe, and building patrol may be willing to
take notes for us on who’s leaving their lights off
 Unlikely that a UTBEAT member could go with the patrol because they
don’t have set hours
 Courtney may become involved as well
 ACTION: Shelley will write up proposal (one paragraph), including
description of what building patrol would do
 Potential prizes include coffee, grocery gift certificates
 ACTION: Shelley will come up with a short list of prizes
 ACTION: Daryl will talk to Tamar about running lights in CSB
 ACTION: Elah will talk to engineers about hoods in ESC
 Campaign will stick with lighting only for now
 ACTION: Elah will ask Bruce Dodds about Bullfrog power
5. Undergrad outreach
 Ying is planning to work with ASSU
 ACTION: Ying will either attend ASSU meeting or type up something
for the biochem students to present
 ACTION: Ying will present to large classes
 ACTION: Ying will look into posting on Biome
6. Next meeting: December 11th at noon most likely

